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ABSTRACT 

A shaker-assisted Pulsed Light (PL) process was developed to investigate the 

effectiveness of PL technology on the inactivation of Salmonella on the surface of 

almonds and whole black peppercorn as well as to examine the quality of treated 

products by weight and color parameters, and fatty acid analysis. Almonds and black 

peppercorn inoculated with a cocktail of four nalidixic-acid-resistant strains of 

Salmonella enterica were treated with PL directly or covered with a quartz plate 

during PL processing for 2-30 min. Weight before and after treatment was recorded 

and color measured using a colorimeter with traditional L, a, and b values. When dry 

almonds were exposed to ultraviolet and pulsed light at 29 mW/cm2 for 30 min and 

0.26J/cm2 for 3 min respectively, obvious surface discoloration were observed. 

Dipping the almonds in water for 1 min once or twice prior to light exposure resulted 

in a reduction in Salmonella by 5 log reduction at medium intensity. The medium and 

low intensity better preserved surface color but required longer time for inactivation 

on Salmonella. In addition, steam-assisted pulsed light treatments were carried by 

covering stainless pans with a quartz plate. This PL treatment achieved 4.78 log 

reduction in Salmonella when the light intensity was 0.25 J/cm2 for 10 min on small-

scale study. Since the treatment resulted in a temperature over 100℃ that caused some 

negative effect on almond quality, temperature cycling was performed to achieve over 

5 log reduction of Salmonella between 80℃ and 90℃ after 10 min PL treatment with 

favorable color and weight parameters for small-scale almond. For whole black 

peppercorn, controlling the temperature (55-80℃) at medium intensity in the steam-

assisted system was the most desirable combination since the quality of black 

peppercorn was significantly better than high intensity treatment. 



 xiii 

Thus, steam-assisted PL at medium intensity in combination with temperature 

cycling could lower the risk of Salmonella contamination during low-moisture food 

processing. This treatment is a non-chemical means of pasteurization that is effective 

and more environmentally friendly than dry roasting, blanching, steam and propylene 

oxide (PPO) for almond products, or steam, chemical treatment, gamma irradiation, 

chemical and microwave sterilization and pressure sterilization for peppercorn.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The demand for nuts grows fast in USA since they are widely used in both 

healthy foods and candies. Particularly, almonds and almond products are a source of 

vitamin E, high-quality protein, magnesium and they also contain unsaturated fatty 

acids, dietary fiber and bioactive molecules, which are helpful to prevent 

cardiovascular disease and lower cholesterol levels and cancer risk (Nordqvist, 2017). 

California produces over 75% of the world’s supply of almonds, making the USA the 

single largest market for almonds grown in California (Sumner et al., 2014). In recent 

years, the consumption of almonds has increased rapidly. In 2018, California’s almond 

industry produced a record crop of 2.3 billion pounds that was 1.3% above the 2017 

production of 2.27 billion pounds (Almond Board of California, 2018). Also, non-

dairy milk sales have increased a lot over the past five years, and almond milk had a 

64% market share in 2018 (Food and Drink News, 2018).  

Pepper is one of the most important spice besides salt in the world. It is widely 

used in many recipes to add flavor to foods and there are also other commercial 

products derived from pepper such as pepper oil, tea, candy and preservatives 

(Gottardi et al., 2016). The FDA has reported that 12% of spices imported into U.S. 

were contaminated and they focused on this issue with pepper and sesame seeds 

(CIDRAP News, 2013). Black peppercorn is harvested and then laid on the soil for 

drying where it is susceptible to contamination with Salmonella from birds and other 

animals (Erdogan et al., 2004).  
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There have been several large outbreaks associated with almonds that have 

raised concern about the food safety of this product. In 2004, five patients were 

infected with Salmonella Enteritidis (SE) in Oregon and 29 patients in 12 states and 

Canada were also identified that year. Raw almonds sold in the United States and the 

whole world are the source of SE infections (Isaacs et al., 2005). Additionally, two 

Salmonella outbreaks in 2001 and 2004 in California caused many cases of food 

poisoning from the consumption of raw almonds. In addition, there was a Salmonella 

outbreak that caused at least 252 people to become sick in over 40 states from 2009 to 

2010 because some salami products were processed with contaminated pepper (Drew, 

2010).  

Traditional pasteurization techniques are not able to reduce the potential 

pathogen contamination efficiently and almonds and peppercorn products may lose 

nutrients and other quality attributes in the process (Waje et al., 2008). Propylene 

oxide treatments can lead to undesirable chemical residues (Danyluk et al., 2005). 

Therefore, development of a food processing technology to decontaminate almonds 

and peppercorn product is very important. 

Non-thermal processing technologies have received great interests as 

commercial alternatives to traditional thermal processing methods in the food industry. 

Not only can they effectively inactivate undesirable microorganisms in foods, but 

increase shelf-life, improve taste and maintain the quality and nutritional value of 

product (Pereira et al., 2010). 

Pulsed light (PL) is a nonthermal decontamination technique with significant 

benefit. It has been approved by the FDA for rapidly inactivating microorganisms in 

foods without toxicity (Bhavya et al., 2017). PL is an effective treatment for surfaces 
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and packaging of products Compared to ultraviolet light treatment, PL is more 

effective in damaging cells and inactivating bacteria (Cheigh et al., 2012). 

The overall goal of this project was to develop an effective non-thermal 

processing method to inactivate Salmonella on the surface of raw almonds and black 

peppercorn prior to market distribution. The quality degradation due to the PL 

treatment was also evaluated. Finally, time and temperature combinations that reach 

large log-CFU/g reduction with minimal effect to quality were determined. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Almond and black pepper production 

Almonds have been one of the most popular nuts in USA in recent years since 

they are rich in fiber, protein, magnesium and vitamin E . and have been studied 

extensively for their health benefits such as heart health, diabetes and weight 

management (Szalay, 2017). In the United States, production of almonds is 

concentrated in California where almond is the sixth leading agricultural product and 

top agricultural export (New World Encyclopedia-Almonds). Once the nuts are 

harvested and collected from the field, they are dumped into a kit and then a vibrating 

screen helps remove orchard debris (Lowman et al., 1992). A destoner and detwigger 

can remove things such as stones, sticks and leaves. Precleaned almonds are 

transferred to storage area for further processing. A hulling cylinder is use to crack the 

almond hulls and then they pass through screens to get some products such as in-shell 

almonds, almond meat and trash. (Varzakas et al., 2010). In-shell almonds may 

undergo further processing into various final products and the almond meat is sold as a 

raw product or further processed by slicing, roasting or smoking (Du et al., 2007). 

Several pasteurization methods including oil roasting, steaming, blanching, and 

propylene oxide (PPO) are used to increase the safety of the products while 

maintaining taste, texture and nutrients (Mercola, 2018). 
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Figure 2.1. Fresh almonds processing flow chart (Priya Varshney, 2017) 

Almond meats can be used to produce almond milk and oils for different 

purposes (Jaffa and Myer, 1908). The hulls are rich in nutrition and cheaper than 

grain, and therefore they are used to feed animals (Huber, 2018). 
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Figure  2.2. Black pepper processing flow chart (Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations, 2007). 

Nowadays, there are two types of pepper sold in market: black and white 

pepper. Black peppercorn is the end point of seed maturation (Zachariah et al., 2008). 

Not only is it used as spice, but it has medical usage such as carminative (Sandhu et 

al., 2005). The processing of black pepper consists of three parts. Post-harvest primary 

treatment is able to make integrity of grains before processing steps. Harvesting and 

drying are susceptible to contamination. Primary processing aims to remove fractions 

and clean pepper polluted grains. Finally, the cleaned pepper is treated in the 

secondary processing, which is responsible for making it more valuable (Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2007). 
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2.2 Bacterial pathogens associated with almonds and peppercorn 

People usually think that low-moisture food is safe to eat, and the consumption 

has grown rapidly (Rawat and Seema, 2015). These food products are considered less 

susceptible to microbial spoilage and the growth of foodborne pathogens; however, 

some pathogens can survive in dry environments and outbreaks linked to low-moisture 

foods have increased (Sánchez et al., 2018). Particularly, the shelf-life of nuts can be 

over one year, and consumers may store nuts for additional time. Microbial 

populations on drying foods remain unchanged at ambient temperatures and 

Salmonella cross-contamination of nuts has been traced to factors such as poor control 

and sanitation process, where Salmonella can survive for long periods and their heat 

resistance increases with reduced moisture (Gao et al., 2011). 

There are various ways that almond and pepper could get contaminated. 

Salmonella contamination usually happens when fecal matter is transferred to almonds 

or peppercorn through water and soil during ripening, especially when the fields are 

sprayed with contaminated water for irrigation (Allende et al., 2015).  

Also, low-moisture foods can be contaminated during transportation from farm 

to factory or from processing product to consumers when the truck is not cleaned after 

loading animals or animal products (Gorris and Leon, 2005). In processing and 

handling, they might be contaminated by poor sanitary conditions such as dirty water 

and contaminated facilities (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017). 

Typically, spice farming is different from traditional field farming because many 

farmers grow their crop on a small scale on hills where the plants are surrounded by 

dirt, dust and animals, making foodborne pathogen contamination possible (Tainter et 

al., 2001).  
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There were two Salmonella outbreaks traced to California almonds in 2001 and 

2004, one in Sweden in 2006, and one E. coli O157:H7 outbreak occurred in 2013 

(Danyluk et al., 2007). Besides, there has been an outbreak due to Salmonella 

Enteritidis (SE) in Canada (Isaacs et al., 2005). 

Store-brand organic black peppercorns were recalled from all grocery stores 

after regular testing by the USDA in Arizona due to potential Salmonella 

contamination (News Desk, 2014). Salmonella Montevideo was associated with black 

pepper in 2010 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). 

2.2.1 Salmonella 

Salmonella is one of the most common causes of food poisoning in the United 

States, and it can cause serious illness such as diarrhea and fever (Poppe et al., 1998). 

It ranks as the second most common intestinal infection in the United States (Santos et 

al., 2001). Though Salmonella outbreaks are associated with eggs, meat and poultry, 

Salmonella can survive in dry environment, especially in high-protein and high-fat 

food for several years (Shachar et al., 2018). It was reported that Salmonella outbreaks 

even came from tree nuts, peanuts, and sesame seeds (Moussavi et al., 2009-2013). 

2.2.2 E. coli O157:H7 

E. coli O157:H7 is a foodborne pathogen that has been a critical public health 

issue in the United States (Tauxe and Robert, 1997). It was first recognized as a 

pathogen in 1982, and it is the most common cause of hemolytic uremic syndrome 

(HUS) and the leading cause of kidney failure among children in the United States 

(Hilborn et al., 2000). In addition to fresh produce, low moisture foods have been 

involved in E. coli O157:H7 outbreaks in recent years. In 2001, Canadian announced 
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13 illnesses from E. coli O157:H7 due to the consumption of shelled walnuts. Later 

between 2010 and 2011, there were eight E. coli O157:H7 infections in three U.S. 

States associated with hazelnuts from California (Berry et al., 2011). 

2.3 Interventions to control foodborne pathogens in almond and peppercorn 

2.3.1 Decontamination methods for almonds 

Contamination of the nuts may happen at any point in the harvesting and 

packaging process (Podolak et al., 2010). In the United States, almonds are required to 

go through a minimum 4-log CFU/g reduction in Salmonella and 5-log reduction is 

required for pasteurization purpose (Pan et al., 2012). 

Some processing technologies have been evaluated and approved by the FDA 

and are used to reduce pathogens on almonds, which include oil roasting, dry roasting 

and blanching, steam processing, and propylene oxide treatment (Almond Board of 

California, 2007). USDA developed a new effective strategy of almond pasteurization, 

a combination of hot air roasting and infrared heat. This method has been used for 

commercial-scale production, eliminating Salmonella over 4-log or 99.99%. However, 

the costs and time investments are huge even though it is more environmentally 

friendly without any use of chemicals (Food Safety News, 2012). 

2.3.1.1 Chemical Decontamination 

Currently there are two main methods to pasteurize raw almonds. One is using 

steam to sanitize the nuts and the other is using propylene oxide. The industry has 

been aware that PPO has to be discontinued with the constant rising public criticism 

while it is effective in reducing Salmonella population by over 5-log on raw almonds 

several days after treatment (Danyluk et al., 2005). Propylene oxide is an organic toxic 
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chemical compound that is usually used in furniture, insulation and other plastics 

product (ICIS Chemical Business, Rihian 2017). It is also used in decontamination of 

food products and plastic medical stuff, and it can cause some eye and respiratory 

disease (U.S. IRIS, 1999). 

Other chemical treatments that have been used include acidic solution sprayed 

onto the surface. An estimated 5-log reductions on raw almonds can be reached after 

three continuous sprays with 10% citric acid (Pao et al., 2006). Chemical 

pasteurization is fast and effective for bacteria elimination though people may have 

concerns that those chemical residues could cause disease. 

Most almonds in the USA have been sterilized with PPO and both steamed, 

and PPO treated almonds are marked as raw (Alliance for natural health, 2012). 

Although the mandatory minimum criterion is 4-log reduction of Salmonella 

on almonds, this organic chemical is able to achieve 5- log pathogen reduction using 

Standard Operating Procedure while following PPO pasteurization parameters 

(Almond Board of California, 2008). This organic chemical is so cheap that industry 

prefer to use chemical treatment for saving time and money. It is effective at killing 

pathogens and does not change the nutritional and sensory quality of almonds. 

However, the total process takes over 5 days and the residual limit of PPO is 300 ppm 

(Isikber et al., 2004).  

2.3.1.2 Steam Decontamination 

Steam pasteurization is very effective for reducing pathogens in foods, and it 

has significant reduction efficacy in Salmonella on raw almonds. It is called high 

temperature short time (HTST) treatment. A superheated steam is used to pasteurize 

almonds which are exposed to hot air for several seconds around 100 °C then they are 
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transferred to a dehydration device where the air temperature is around 200°C to 

remove moisture (Almond Lane, 2018). Heating almonds at 90℃ for 10-15 min and 

holding at 80℃ for over 22 min can reach over 5-log reductions and over 4-log 

reductions of Salmonella, respectively (Bingol et al., 2011). Additionally, it was 

shown that Salmonella Enteritidis are totally eliminated when almonds were treated 

with 115°C steam followed by 70 s infrared heating (Bari et al., 2010). 

The last step of steam pasteurization is drying to lower the moisture level of 

almonds. People use a controlled condensation pasteurization (CCP) system to remove 

water from almonds. The high temperature above 70 °C causes loss of nutrients as 

well as sensory characteristics and visual quality degradation. However, it is much 

safer than and more effective than in reducing pathogenic bacteria in foods, and it is 

important that steam treatment will not leave residues on food products. 

2.3.1.3 Non-thermal Sterilization 

The goal of non-thermal pasteurization process is to only minimally affect the 

quality of food products and achieving good killing effect. Irradiation itself is unlikely 

to eliminate Salmonella on raw almond (Prakash et al., 2010). Lactic acid spray along 

with near-infrared radiation (NIR-LA) heating for inactivating Salmonella enterica 

serovar Enteritidis was also investigated on almond. Cold air plasma treatment 

achieved a more than 5-log reduction, which is required by U.S. FDA for an 

alternative inactivation technology for food products although it is hard to be applied 

to commercial treatment levels (Hertwig et al., 2017). Although the temperature of the 

almonds is not increased significantly by this treatment, it is not known if the 

nutritional and sensory quality is maintained. 
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2.3.2 Decontamination methods for peppercorn 

In the spice industry, there are three methods used for bacterial reduction: 

steam, ethylene oxide and irradiation (Leistritz, 1997). Compared with chemical 

sterilization, steam is a more acceptable method which is so effective and safe that 

consumers are willing to accept it. Although the popularity of irradiation is increasing, 

people still have big concerns about whether it is safe or not (Leistritz, 1997).  

2.3.2.1 Steam Decontamination 

Steam pasteurization is getting popular because it satisfies most customers’ 

desire for its safety. This method is widely applied to white and black pepper in the 

US (Gurtler et al., 2014). Black peppercorn is usually placed on a rapid flow of high-

pressure steam between 100 and 200 ºC for a very short time followed by drying with 

hot air and rapid cooling because the hot steam condensing on the surface of 

peppercorn can kill microorganisms (Joanna et al., 2014). A continuous steam 

sterilization has been proved useful for decontamination of spices. This method can 

achieve 5-log reduction of Salmonella without changing flavor and appearance 

attributes of raw product and this process is easy to control and monitor.  

Therefore, this technique is adopted by industry for reduction of pathogens 

with many benefits such as rapid cycle time, no chemical residue, easy to operate and 

low maintenance cost. On the other hand, there are disadvantages. For example, oil 

cannot be sterilized by steam and there might be unfavorable color change of 

chlorophyll since some substances might be damaged by exposure to hot steam 

(Gorgani et al., 2017). 
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2.3.2.2 Chemical Decontamination 

It is very likely for pepper to get contaminated with insects during growth and 

people disinfect them by fumigation with ethylene oxide. It was reported that 40% to 

85% of the spices in US are decontaminated with ethylene oxide each year 

(Suerfoodly, 2017). Ethylene oxide fumigation is widely used for microbial reduction. 

Advantage is that it does not alter the flavor and appearance of black pepper 

significantly. The main issue with this process is that the fumigant is toxic and harmful 

for humans, also, it impairs the content of pepper and leaves some chemical residue 

which is deleterious for environment (McKee,1995).  

2.3.2.3 Gamma irradiation 

FDA has approved this method for microbial disinfestation of spices (Thayer et 

al., 1996). Gamma irradiation (10 kGy) has been used for some types of spice 

pasteurization (SádECká, 2007). Black peppercorn is usually prepackaged to prevent 

other contamination and maintain the content and flavor (Schweiggert et al., 2007). In 

this case, irradiation has the advantage that the product can be treated in its package 

and the process is flexible with good killing effect; however, this treatment does have 

adverse effects on aroma, color and other sensory characteristics of spices and also the 

packaging materials, leading to bad product quality.  The FDA has issued a maximum 

dose of 30 kGy for the irradiation of spices (FDA, 2008).  

2.4 Pulsed light technology 

Pulsed light or pulsed UV-light process can overcome some limitations of 

thermal processing techniques, gaining more popularity in food processing. Pulsed 

light refers to non-thermal technologies with high-intensity light pulses of short 

durations on surfaces of foods and high-transmission liquids to achieve sterilization 
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and decontamination (Bhavya et al., 2017). Generally, most energy from pulsed light 

comes from the UV portion of the spectrum. During the late 1970s in Japan, intense 

and short pulses of UV light were supplied by inert-gas flash lamps for microbial 

inactivation (Singh et al., 2001). After FDA approved this technology in foods, food 

industry adopted it in 1996 (Rowan and Neil, 2019). Electromagnetic energy is stored 

in a capacitor during one second fraction, and then it is release as light during a very 

short time (millisecond). Pulsed light covers wavelengths from 200-1100 nm and 

pulses used in food industry can emit 1-20 flashes per second on surfaces with energy 

in the range of 0.01-50 J/cm2 (Elmnasser, et al., 2007).  

Pulsed light is effective against multiple microorganisms and spores in various 

food products. It could reach higher microbial inactivation than continuous UV light 

(Palmieri et al., 2005). Pulsed light inactivation of pathogens such as L. 

monocytogenes, E. coli, Salmonella Enteritidis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacillus 

cereus etc. in fresh produce, meat, fish and other foods has been well-studied, and it 

requires 5-log reduction process in fresh produce by the U.S. FDA (US FDA 2004). 

Additionally, pulsed light is also effective in inactivating pathogens in low-moisture 

foods, such as almonds and black pepper.  An obvious benefit of pulsed light over UV 

is that energy is delivered very quickly, and the operation costs is much lower (Sauer 

et al., 2009).  

Although pulsed light inactivation of bacteria pathogens has been well-

documented, studies on pulsed light inactivation of Salmonella in almond and black 

peppercorn is still limited. Currently main issue we have to deal with is that the pulsed 

light application causes heating which might damage the quality of samples. In 
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addition, samples exposed to pulsed light cannot be treated evenly (Huang and Chen, 

2014). 

2.5 Research objectives 

The overall objective of this research was to develop an effective pulsed light 

processing method to inactivate Salmonella on almonds and black peppercorns and in 

their products. Additionally, impact of this method on product quality was evaluated. 
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PASTEURIZATION OF RAW ALMONDS USING PULSED LIGHT ALONG 
WITH PRIOR WATER DIPPING OF ALMONDS 

3.1 Abstract 

For the purpose of microbial inactivation, pulsed-light treatments of low 

intensity, medium intensity and high intensity were conducted to evaluate 

decontamination efficacy of Salmonella on wet raw almonds for both small scale and 

large-scale experimental setups. Raw almonds were dip inoculated with Salmonella 

and treated with pulsed light. Inoculated almonds after drying were immersed in tap 

water for 1 min followed by pulsed light treatments. Over 5-log reduction on 

Salmonella was achieved for both small and large-scale samples. According to the 

inactivation efficacy and product quality, the distance between lamp and sample was 

set at 19 cm. To investigate the effect of times of dipping almonds in water, inoculated 

almonds (300 g) were immersed in tap water for 0.5 min followed by PL for some 

time and immersed again for another 0.5 min followed by PL for the same time 

interval. As for larger amount almond (500 g), single continuous treatment achieved 

over 5-log reduction of Salmonella after 18 min, while two-time water dipping only 

got 4.5-log reduction for 22 min PL treatment. In conclusion. this study suggested a 

good pasteurization method for wet raw almonds in future applications. 

3.2 Introduction 

Almonds are rich in various nutrients such as magnesium, vitamin E, 

monounsaturated fatty acids and protein. They are also claimed to have health benefits 

such as a reduction in the low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level (Chen et al., 2006). 

The almond market in US has been increasing continuously in the past decades. 
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Almonds are commercially produced in California and US is the largest and dominant 

supplier of almonds around the world (Almond Board of California, 2017). The 

majority of almonds (approximately 70%) in the US are exported in shelled form and 

include roasted, blanched, sliced and chopped versions (Sumner et al., 2014). The 

shells and hulls are used in the livestock industry as feeding materials.  

Traditionally, food with a low water activity has been considered as low risk 

for microbial safety, but it is now known that Salmonella can survive on low water 

activity (aw ≤ 0.60) foods and such foods had to be recalled due to Salmonella 

contamination (Brockmann et al. 2004). In 2003 to 2004, a worldwide recall of raw 

almonds was issued due to Salmonella contamination (Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, 2004). From 2000 to 2001, a Salmonella Enteritidis outbreak related to 

raw almond occurred in Canada and the USA and caused 168 people to become sick 

(CDPH, 2002). In 2004, 47 people got sick due to Salmonella Enteritidis 

contamination of California raw almonds in Canada and the USA (CDPH,2004). Also, 

from 2005 to 2006, there were 15 cases of Salmonella Enteritidis infections due to raw 

almond in Sweden (MullerF et al., 2007). In 2012, raw almond were found to be 

contaminated with Salmonella Typhimurium in Australia (FSANZ, 2012), and in 

2014, almonds and peanut butter were affected by Salmonella Braenderup in the USA 

(CDC, 2014b). In 2015, Salmonella Paratyphi B contaminated sprouted almond and 

cashew almond spreads in USA (CDC, 2016a). 

After two main Salmonella outbreaks associated with California raw almonds, 

a mandatory minimum 4-log reduction of Salmonella was required in 2007 by the 

Almond Board of California (Federal Register, 2007). However, for pasteurization 
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purpose, 5-log reduction of Salmonella must be achieved as required by the Food and 

Drug Administration (Almond Board of California, 2007). 

To decontaminate almonds, researchers have also explored traditional thermal 

processing methods and some novel technologies such as infrared heating, radio 

frequency heating, electron beam irradiation, hydrostatic pressure and cold plasma 

(Pan et al., 2012). It was found that steam pasteurization is an effective method to 

inactivate Salmonella. Enteritidis inoculated on raw almonds, eventually providing an 

over 5-log reduction of Salmonella Enteritidis after 25 s of steam treatment without 

visual quality degradation (Chang et al., 2010). Chemical treatments have also been 

applied (Pan et al., 2012). Propylene oxide is widely used on raw almonds and other 

tree nuts in the USA, and desirable inactivation of Salmonella attached to raw almonds 

by a 4-h treatment and 5 days of storage was achieved (Danyluk et al., 2005). In 

addition, high pressure and irradiation were explored. High pressure at 60,000 psi and 

50℃ for 5 min reduced S, Enteriditis on raw almonds to one log reduction (Goodridge 

et al, 2006). A 4-log CFU/g reduction of Salmonella Entriditis PT30 on raw almonds 

was reached after 5.0 kGy irradiation, but that this intensity level induced significant 

sensory changes as indicated by a consumer panel, therefore, irradiation is not an ideal 

method to eliminate Salmonella on raw almonds (Prakash, A., et al. 2010). Irradiation 

can also make almonds lose protein content since they contain high unsaturated fatty 

acids which is easy to be damaged by protein radiolysis from irradiation treatment 

(Park et al., 1993; Farkas et al., 2011; Farkas et al., 1998). Other researchers pointed 

out that air plasma, O2 plasma, N2 plasma could reduce Salmonella Enteriditis PT30 

by over 5-log, 4.8-log and 2.0-log, respectively after 15 min treatment, but the 
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treatments resulted in unfavorable color changes to the almonds’ surfaces (Hertwig et 

al., 2017).  

Pulsed-light (PL) is a microbial decontamination technology that has been 

proved to work effectively against various bacteria, fungi and viruses on agar plates or 

in culture liquids (Elmnasser et al., 2007). In contrast to conventional UV light, PL 

can produce a broad spectrum of light delivered in short bursts (Roberts et al., 2003), 

but the broad spectrum of UV light and its energy density contribute most to microbial 

inactivation (Palmieri et al., 2005). It is more flexible and rapid than conventional 

decontamination methods, does not produce residual compounds, has a low energy 

cost and is efficient in inactivating spoilage microorganisms in solid and liquid foods 

(Oms-Oliu et al., 2010); however, due to its high energy-density, intense PL-

treatments can cause damage to sample surfaces and induce surface heating (Oms-Oliu 

et al., 2010). Although PL has shown great ability of inactivating microorganism, PL 

studies of low-moisture food is scarce.  

Jun et al. (2003) used a pulsed light UV-system to inactivate fungal spores of 

Aspergillus niger in corn meal and a 4.93-log reduction was achieved by this 

treatment. PL treatment reduced E. coli O157:H7 on blueberries by over 4.9-log 

(Bialka et al.,2007). For a 6.25-mm thick layer of alfalfa seeds, a 4.89-log reduction of 

E. coli O157:H7 could be reached after exposure for 90s at a 8-cm distance (5.6J/cm2) 

from the lamp (Sharma et Al., 2003). A dose of 58 J/cm2 was required to reduce 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae by 7-log (Fine and Gervais, 2004). Pulsed UV light was 

also used as a nonthermal technology to treat peanut and soybean extracts (Yang et al., 

2010). 
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In this study, we investigated the efficacy of PL-treatments on inactivating 

Salmonella attached to dry and wet raw almonds. The goal was to achieve an over 5-

log reduction of Salmonella with minimum visual and chemical changes. 

3.3  Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 Bacterial strains and inoculum preparation 

Four nalidixic-acid-resistant strains of Salmonella enterica (S. Montevideo 51, 

S. Newport H1073, S. Typhimurium 14028, and S. Heidelberg 4595J) were used in 

this study. The working cultures were maintained on tryptic soy agar (Difco 

Laboratories, Sparks, MD., U.S.A.) supplemented with 0.6% yeast extract and 50 

μg/mL of nalidixic acid (Difco; TSAYE-N) at 4℃. Individual cultures were grown in 

tryptic soy broth (Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 0.6% yeast extract and 50 

μg/mL nalidixic acid (TSBYE-N) overnight at 35 ℃ and transferred into a new tube 

of TSBYE-N for another 24 h at 35℃. The cultures was mixed to form a 4-strain 

cocktail of Salmonella. Bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 RPM 

for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 0.1% peptone water to yield a final 

concentration of ~109 CFU/ml. 

3.3.2 Inoculation of almonds 

Packaged raw almonds were purchased from a local store. For the small-scale 

study, 50 g of almonds were immersed in 400 ml of the Salmonella cocktail for 6 min. 

For the large-scale study, 300 or 500g of almonds were immersed in 800 ml of the 

Salmonella cocktail for 6 min. Inoculated samples were then dried in a biological 

safety hood for 4 h at room temperature before being stored at 4°C for 24 h to 
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facilitate bacterial attachment. The initial Salmonella level on almonds was ~105 

CFU/ml. 

3.3.3 PL and UV units 

A modified commercial PL unit (Xenon Steripulse-XL RS-3000, Xenon Corp., 

Wilmington, MA) was used for this study. A PL lamp was mounted at the top of a 

home-built enclosed stainless-steel chamber (inner size 60 cm (L) × 45 cm (W) × 70 

cm (H)) connected to a high-flow ozone destruction unit (Ozone Solutions Inc, Hull, 

IA). A height-adjustable shelf was placed inside the PL chamber to alter the distance 

between the almond sample and the PL lamp so that different PL intensity could be 

achieved. Pulses at wavelength of 180-1100 nm were generated at 3 pulses/s with a 

pulse width of 360 μs. The intensity of PL was measured with a Vega laser power 

meter (Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA) coupled with a pyroelectric energy sensor 

(PE-50C, Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA). The wavelength setting was 300 nm 

with pulse width of 500 mm.  

A home-built UV system with a stainless-steel chamber (size: 120 cm (L) × 40 

cm (W) × 60 cm (H)) had four 90-cm long amalgam UVC lamps (265 W power/lamp, 

Heraeus Noblelight, Buford, GA) mounted on the top of the UV chamber. A UV 

radiometer (ILT77, International Light Technologies, Peabody, MA) was used to 

determine the UV intensity.  
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3.3.4 Pasteurization of raw almonds inoculated with Salmonella 

3.3.4.1 UV and PL treatments of dry raw almonds 

Dry almond samples (50 g) inoculated with Salmonella were placed in a small 

stainless-steel pan (size:10cm (L) × 10 cm (W) × 9 cm (H)), which was secured on a 

mechanical shaker (Orbi-shaker Jr, Benchmark Scientific, Sayreville, NJ) using duct 

tape. During PL or UV treatment, the shaker was turned on to agitate the samples 

inside the pan to achieve better uniform light exposure. A general system setup used 

for the whole study is shown in Figure 1. The almond samples were treated with UV 

for 30 min or PL for 3 min. The distance between UV lamps and almond samples was 

20 cm and the UV intensity ~0.029 W/cm2. The distance between the PL lamp and 

almond samples was 19 cm and the PL intensity was 0.75W/cm2. 

 

Figure 3.1. System setup. Dry or wet almonds in an open stainless-steel container were 
exposed to PL or UV while being shaken by a mechanical shaker. 
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3.3.4.2 PL treatments of wet raw almonds 

Inoculated almonds were immersed in tap water for 1 min and then placed in 

the small stainless-steel pan (for the 50 g almond experiment) or a large stainless-steel 

pan (size: 30 cm (L) × 27 cm (W) × 9 cm (H)) (for the 300 g almond experiment) 

mounted on the mechanical shaker. The distance between the almond sample and the 

PL lamp was adjusted to vary between 16 and 27 cm to determine the effect of PL 

intensity on Salmonella inactivation. The PL intensities were 0.96, 0.75, 0.54, 0.45 

and 0.39 W/cm2 at 16, 19, 22, 25, and 27 cm, respectively.  

To determine whether the number of times almonds were dipped in water 

would affect Salmonella inactivation, inoculated almonds (300 g or 500 g) were 

subjected to one of these two treatments: a) One-time water dipping: Almonds were 

immersed in tap water for 1 min followed by exposed to PL as described above and b) 

Two-time water dipping: Almonds were immersed in tap water for 0.5 min, treated by 

PL for 5 - 9 min while being shaken in the large stainless steel pan, immersed in tap 

water for another 0.5 min, and treated by PL for the same time interval used in the first 

PL treatment while being shaken. The distance between the almond sample and the PL 

lamp was set at 19 cm for this part of the study. 

3.3.5 Microbial analysis 

After PL and UV treatments, each 50-g untreated and PL-treated or UV-treated 

sample was transferred into a sterile filter bag containing 200 ml 0.1% peptone water 

and then pummeled in a laboratory stomacher for 2 min at 260 rpm. The homogenate 

was serially diluted in sterile 0.1% peptone water and surface plated on TSAYE-N 

followed by incubation at 35°C for 72 h. Presumptive colonies of Salmonella formed 

on the plates were counted. 
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3.3.6 Color and weight measurement 

Uninoculated raw almonds (500 g) were treated using the two selected PL 

treatments. Raw almonds were immersed in tap water for 1 min and then treated by PL 

for 10 - 18 min while being shaken in the large stainless-steel pan. Alternatively, 

almonds were immersed in tap water for 0.5 min, treated by PL for 5 – 9 min while 

being shaken in the pan, immersed in tap water again for another 0.5 min, and treated 

by PL for the same time interval used in the first PL treatment while being shaken. 

The distance between the almond sample and the PL lamp was set at 19 cm for this 

part of the study. A colorimeter (Konica Minolta, Inc, Japan) was used to measure the 

color of almond samples. Randomly selected untreated and PL-treated almonds were 

measured in this study. Three spots on three individual almonds were recorded for 

color measurements. Color parameters were quantified in the Hunter L, a, b color 

space where L refers to lightness, ranging from 0 (blackness) to 100 (whiteness), 

positive a means red and negative a green, and positive b means yellow and negative b 

blue. The weight of almonds before water dipping and after PL treatment was 

measured. 

3.3.7 Statistical analysis 

Three replicates were conducted for all experiments. Colony counts were 

converted to log CFU/g or log CFU/mL. Means and standard deviations were 

calculated. Statistical analyses were conducted using JMP (SAS Cary, NC, USA). 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s one-way multiple comparisons 

were used to determine significant differences between treatments at the 95% 

confidence level (P&lt;0.05). 
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3.4 Results  

3.4.1 Effect of UV and PL treatments on the inactivation of Salmonella on dry 
almonds 

Treatment with UV light for 30min with shaking achieved a 1.58-mean-log 

reduction of Salmonella. The long treatment time caused drying of the almonds, 

resulting in shriveling. PL for 3 min caused a 0.23-log reduction. Extending the 

treatment time over 3 min caused burning of almonds due to the large amount of heat 

generated during the PL treatment. 

3.4.2 Effect of PL treatments on the inactivation of Salmonella on wet almonds 
– One-time water dipping 

 
 

Figure 3.2. PL inactivation of Salmonella on wet almond. Raw almonds inoculated 
with Salmonella were immersed in tap water for 1 min before being 
exposed to PL at distances of 16 – 27 cm. Data represent mean of three 
replicates ± standard deviation. (a) Small-scale study (50 g of almonds) 
(b) Large-scale study (300 g of almonds) 
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As one would expect, the log reductions of Salmonella increased with dosage 

and with exposure time. The distance of 19 cm was selected since it had a good killing 

effect and quality degradation of almonds after 10 min was minimal. 

3.4.3 Effect of PL treatments on the inactivation of Salmonella on wet almonds 
and color and weight – comparison of one-time and two-time water 
dipping 

 

Figure 3.3. PL inactivation of Salmonella on wet almond – effect of two-time of water 
dipping.Raw almonds (300 g or 500 g) were inoculated with Salmonella 
and then subjected to one of these two treatments: a) One-time water 
dipping: Almonds were immersed in tap water for 1 min before being 
exposed to PL and b) Two-time water dipping: Almonds were immersed 
in tap water for 0.5 min, treated by PL for 5 - 9 min, immersed in tap 
water for another 0.5 min, and treated by PL for the same time interval 
used in the first PL treatment. The distance between the PL lamp and the 
almond samples was 19 cm for all the treatments. Data represent mean of 
three replicates ± standard deviation.  
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For the same PL intensity at a distance of 19 cm, continuous treatment caused 

higher inactivation of Salmonella.  The bacteria in the 500-g samples were more 

difficult to inactivate than those in the smaller samples (Figure 3.3), and one-time 

dipping treatment was more effective than the two-time dipping (Figure 3.3). 

Table 3.1-Comparison of one and double water dipping on almond color and weight. 
Raw almonds (500 g) without Salmonella inoculation were treated by PL 
with the lamp placed at a distance of 19 cm.  

Time 
(min) 

Color: % decrease % weight 
decrease L a b 

Surface Inside Surface Inside Surface Inside 
One-time water dipping 

10 5.80±0.12 1.10±0.10 2.30±0.02 2.40±0.15 0.45±0.05 0.10±0.06 0.30±0.04 
12 4.50±0.32 2.40±0.19 3.60±0.04 3.60±0.10 5.6±0.15 4.0±0.15 0.80±0.06 
14 11.90±0.14 2.90±0.30 3.90±0.04 3.20±0.12 6.20±0.24 5.70±0.17 0.90±0.04 
16 12.10±0.22 3.30±0.10 3.70±0.04 4.34±0.12 10.30±0.15 9.40±0.24 1.00±0.14 
18 11.60±0.13 3.50±0.19 5.10±0.05 4.50±0.14 11.20±0.12 10.50±0.16 1.23±0.11 

Two-time water dipping 
14 4.33±0.28 1.91±0.23 5.22±0.22 3.35±0.24 6.62±0.17 4.62±0.26 0.72±0.04 
16 9.62±0.18 5.37±0.21 7.67±0.24 5.22±0.25 13.85±0.16 5.89±0.28 0.88±0.04 
18 11.64±0.14 7.04±0.16 8.24±0.23 6.61±0.33 14.87±0.30 10.64±0.29 1.12±0.45 
20 13.78±0.12 8.25±0.15 17.21±0.54 7.26±0.16 22.14±0.18 11.00±0.20 1.75±0.14 
22 17.58±0.28 12.37±0.25 34.89±0.34 8.68±0.13 30.72±0.15 13.70±0.09 1.57±0.10 

 

The 18 min one-time water dipping resulted in much better surface and interior 

product quality than the 22-min double water treatment (Table 3.1). In addition, for a 

treatment time of 18 min, the two treatments resulted in similar color and weight 

parameters; however, one-time water dipping resulted in an over 5-log reduction of 

Salmonella while dipping the almonds in water twice achieved less than 2 log. 

Although high temperature and water evaporation during treatment cause approximate 

1% weight loss, this loss is acceptable. 
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Figure 3.4. Surface and center temperature of almond during 18 min PL treatment 
using the one-time water dipping method and lamp – sample distance of 
19 cm. 

During this process, surface and center temperature of almonds was recorded, 

and it went up to over 90°C at the end. The temperature of surface is higher than 

center since the skin was exposed to pulsed light directly, after 10min treatment, the 

temperature inside almond was almost same with surface till the end of treatment. 

Therefore, around 5-log reduction might be achieved if central temperature is between 

80°C and 90°C. 
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Figure  3.5. Pictures of untreated and 18 min PL-treated almonds (one-time water 
dipping method and lamp – sample distance of 19 cm). (a) Untreated 
control, (b) Untreated control showing the inside almond meats, (c) PL-
treated almonds, and (d) PL-treated almonds showing the inside almond 
meats.  

The pictures show that skin and meat appearance for control and treated 

almonds, there is slight visual color change after treatment although meat was not 

significantly affected by heat. Actually, the meat under skin still looked good as 

showed in Figure 3.5.  

3.5 Discussion 

Low water activity foods (aw<0.70) were once considered to be 

microbiologically safe from foodborne pathogen contamination (Gurtler et al., 2014). 

However, in recent years, Salmonella is a great concern in low-moisture food products 
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like nuts, flour, peanut butter and spice. This microorganism is born with the ability to 

persist for long periods in dry environment within raw materials, and unsanitary 

facilities (Finn et al., 2014). Therefore, the inactivation of Salmonella in low-moisture 

food is getting increased attention. Some technologies have been applied on 

inactivation of pathogenic microorganisms such as heat treatments, irradiation, high 

pressure, and chemical treatment. In this study, we investigated the efficacy of UV and 

PL treatment on almond, and those two methods are evaluated on dry and wet 

almonds.  

Prior water dipping PL treatment was more effective than dry PL and UV 

treatment for decontamination of almonds. Typically, water activity and moisture 

content are both important predictors of heat resistance which determined the 

inactivation effect on Salmonella (GARCES-VEGA et al., 2019). During short time 

UV and PL treatment, sample surface was exposed to UV and PL directly all the time 

and both the interior and surface of almond experienced high temperature due to too 

much heat was generated in this process. Intense heat accelerated drying rate and 

decreased moisture in food to cause the damage of the almonds quality (Bari et al., 

2010), it has also been found that low water activity limits the effectiveness of non-

thermal processing technologies to improve the safety of nuts (Prakash, 2013). Dry-

heat processes is less lethal than wet-heat for microbial disinfection, and it usually 

requires much longer time and higher temperature to obtain same lethality as wet-heat 

treatment (Doyle et al., 2012). Most importantly, dry PL treatment caused significant 

quality degradation of almonds and it could be clearly noticed that the skins of 

almonds were shriveled due to high temperature. 
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The decontamination efficacy of wet PL treatment was influenced by many 

factors such as sample size, distance from the light, and times of prior water dipping. 

It is well recognized that wet heat is more effective than dry heat for microbial 

inactivation and able to achieve better product quality (Scott et al., 2009). This is also 

supported by some other studies. Early in 1970, Goepfert and others found that 

thermal resistance of some selected microorganisms increased as the water activity 

decreased in low-moisture foods (Goepfert et al., 1970). He et al. (2013) also found 

that increased water activity reduced the thermal resistance of Salmonella enterica in 

peanut butter. In a study by Laroche et al. (2005), water activity affects heat resistance 

of microorganisms in food powder. Apparently, Salmonella in low-moisture 

environment is more tolerant to heat. Both high temperature and high water activity of 

almonds during PL treatment is able to achieve desired microbial inactivation result 

and little damage in quality. It is reported that PL intensity could affect the 

decontamination effect of wet treatment and higher Salmonella log reduction was 

achieved under higher PL intensity.  

PL process produces short duration flashes of broad spectrum to kill 

pathogenic bacteria including microbial spores, viruses and other pathogens (DUNN, 

1996). PL intensity significantly affect Salmonella inactivation on almond, the greater 

the intensity, the higher lethality (Oner et al., 2017). In other words, the inactivation 

efficacy is higher if almonds are closer to lamp (Ozer et al., 2006). Obviously, some 

unfavorable changes in almonds can be detected by weight and color parameters, 

when designing experiments, many distances from sample to PL lamp were tried to 

minimize the thermal damage on surface. In this study, it was found that 19cm (0.75 

W/cm2) was the best choice among 16-27cm for both small and large-scale sample. 
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It was reported that treatment time could affect the decontamination effect of 

wet PL treatment (Huang et al., 2014). In our study, higher Salmonella log reduction 

was achieved after longer time treatment on dip inoculated almonds, and there was 

significant difference between short and long time in all treatments. It is likely that 

when the light treatment duration is high, the temperature would increase greatly, 

improving the effectiveness of PL treatments. This is also confirmed in our study and 

by Hillegas (Hillegas et al., 2003), who found the surface temperature of honey 

increase from 20 to 100 ºC when exposed to PL for much longer time. 

The scale of almonds may also influence the decontamination effect of PL 

treatment. Guo (2017) reported that Salmonella inoculated on lettuce was more 

difficult to be killed in large-scale experiments than small-scale ones. Uesugi (2007) 

also found that the efficiency of PL was influenced by inoculum size for surface 

treatment. It is likely that PL is able to work better on central and upper layers’ 

almonds which will shadow the rest ones and protect them from exposure to pulsed 

light. In this study, significant difference was found in Salmonella reductions between 

small-scale (50g) and large-scale (300g-500g) ones. This may due to the huge 

difference in sample size that would affect the decontamination effect of dry PL 

treatments. 

One-time dipping or two-time dipping can also affect PL decontamination. 

One-time dipping means dry almonds were dipped in tap water for 1 min before PL 

treatment. As both the moisture content and surface temperature will affect the 

inactivation efficacy, the advantage of this continuous PL treatment is that the 

temperature is always increasing and the whole process is rapid and efficient. But the 

texture, color, flavor and fatty acid of almonds were damaged due to long heat 
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treatment (Kumar et al., 2009). Moreover, continuous treatment might even cause 

surface burning with a deterioration in quality. In contrast, two-time dipping means 

dry sample was dipped in tap water for 30s and treated for some time, after cooling 

down to room temperature, our sample was dipped again for another 30s followed by 

same time treatment. It takes much longer time to complete this experiment where 

almonds will undergo temperature change. In this study, there is no significant product 

quality difference between these two treatments indicated by color and weight values, 

while the inactivation effect on Salmonella of continuous system is better than two-

time dipping for both 300g and 500g almonds. 

Quality of almonds varied from different treatments. The efficacy of PL 

treatment is usually limited by its low penetration, it can only destroy surficial 

pathogenic and spoilage microorganisms or in some media such as water (Elmnasser 

et al., 2007). Color and weight are two main indicators in this study, surface change of 

almonds was proved by decrease of L, a, b values, due to the high temperature during 

treatment, weight loss is a big issue that could also be found. Although the surface of 

almonds turned into dark after long time treatment, the nutritional quality of almond 

meat might not be affected a lot. In this study, fatty acid analysis was conducted to 

check the product quality. 

3.6 Conclusion 

The efficacy of wet PL treatment in inactivating Salmonella dip-inoculated on 

almonds was more effective than dry UV and PL treatments. As a rapid disinfection 

method with high microbial reduction efficacy for the low-moisture food industry, 

continuous wet PL treatment could be potentially used as an alternative to traditional 
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technologies to pasteurize nuts and other foods. For industrial scale needs, the 

applicability of PL treatment needs to be optimized to achieve good killing effect. 
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STEAM-ASSISTED PULSED LIGHT PASTEURIZATION OF RAW 
ALMONDS 

4.1 Abstract 

To investigate the impacts of steam-assisted pulsed light inactivation on raw 

almonds, a medium intensity 0.25 J/cm2 of pulsed light treatments were applied to 

inoculated raw almonds. Evaluations of using continuous PL-treatments and 

continuous treatments followed by holding samples for some time showed that 4.78 

and 5.70-log reduction of Salmonella were achieved respectively for small-scale 

samples (50g). The quality values were also recorded for comparison purpose. For 

temperature concerns, the PL-treatment achieved 5.28-log reduction for 20min and 

5.08-log reduction for 10min against dip-inoculated raw almonds (50g) in 70-80°C 

and 80-90°C respectively. For large scale (300g), the PL-treatment also worked 

effectively against dip inoculated Salmonella and achieve 5.32-log reduction right 

after treatment for 32min while the temperature was between 70°C and 80°C. Finally, 

5.07-log reduction of Salmonella was reached after 18 min PL-treatment between 

80°C and 90°C. Due to much higher temperature, the antimicrobial effect of 18 min 

was almost same as 32 min for large sample size, however, the quality parameters of 

shorter time were better than longer treatment. Therefore, PL-treated 18min with 

temperature between 80°C and 90°C was selected for fatty acid analysis. In short, this 

method could be used in future raw almonds pasteurization industries. 

4.2 Introduction 

People are getting more concerned about human health due to the prevalence 

of outbreaks associated with human pathogens like E. coli and Salmonella. In addition 
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to the health benefits of cholesterol reduction, almonds play an important role in body 

weight control, glucose regulation and diabetes risks since they are rich in 

monounsaturated fat, minerals and fiber (Kamil et al., 2012). Consumption of almonds 

has become increasingly popular, showing great market share in these few decades. 

USA is the largest producer of almonds in the world with total 80% of world’s crop, 

and California is the largest producer in U.S. (Almonds, 

Agricultural Marketing Resource Center, 2018). However, almonds are susceptible to 

bacterial infection during mature seasons with different storage conditions in 

transportation, and handling steps while processing (Lambertini et al., 2012). There 

has been two Salmonellosis outbreaks of almonds in 2001 and 2004, making 

minimum4-log reduction of Salmonella mandatory for almonds sold in North America 

(Lambertini et al., 2012). 

As USDA reported that almonds must be processed to achieve a minimum 4-

log reduction of Salmonella using inactivation methods before sold into market. In 

response to this regulation, steam has been approved by FDA and widely used in 

almond pasteurization industry (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2007). In this study, 

residual heat after PL treatment was utilized to stimulate steam process to kill 

Salmonella, however it will increase the disinfection time compared with steam 

treatment.  

When the pulsed light intensity is high or treatment time is long, the surface 

temperature will go up fast and lead to surface burning (Oner, 2017 ). Similar results 

were also observed by other researchers. In Danyluk’s (2005) study, when PL 

treatment duration increased, the surface temperature of almonds also increased. 

Surface temperature of almonds increased from 25 to 50℃ during 60s PL treatment 
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with 3800V, shorter distanced and longer treatment time increased the inactivation of 

Salmonella Enteritidis PT30 on almonds (Oner, 2017). In the present study, both small 

and large-scale almonds were treated homogeneously by using shaker and there was 

visible change in almonds. 

As have been mentioned in last chapter, pulsed light is a non-thermal 

antimicrobial method that can eliminate foodborne pathogens effectively. The results 

of this study show that PL-treatments can significantly kill Salmonella on surface of 

almonds. Also, in previous study, 19cm was selected with good product quality and in 

order to achieve over 5-log reduction of Salmonella, there might be some surface 

heating caused by PL-treatments. To further investigate the influence of pulsed light 

on almonds quality attributes, in this study, we evaluated the steam-assisted PL-

treatments and temperature-controlled treatments on almonds to look for application 

methods of PL in almond pasteurization industries.   

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Bacterial strains and inoculum preparation 
 

Four nalidixic-acid-resistant strains of Salmonella enterica (S. Montevideo 51, 

S. Newport H1073, S. Typhimurium 14028, and S. Heidelberg 4595J) were used in 

this study. The working cultures were maintained on tryptic soy agar (Difco 

Laboratories, Sparks, MD., U.S.A.) supplemented with 0.6% yeast extract and 50 

μg/mL nalidixic acid (Difco; TSAYE-N) at 4℃ prior to the experiment, individual 

cultures were grown in tryptic soy broth (Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 0.6% 

yeast extract and 50μg/mL nalidixic acid (TSBYE-N) overnight at 35 ℃ and 

transferred into a new tube of TSBYE-N for another 24h incubation at 35℃. Then 
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each culture was mixed to form a 4-strain cocktail of Salmonella. Bacterial cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 4000 for 10min.Then, the supernatant was discarded, 

and the pellet was resuspended in 0.1% peptone water to yield a final concentration of 

~109 CFU/ml. 

4.3.2 Inoculation of almond 

Packaged raw almonds were purchased from a local store. For the small-scale 

study, 50g of almonds were immersed in 400ml of the Salmonella cocktail prepared 

above for 6 min. For the large-scale study, 300g of almonds were immersed in 800ml 

of the Salmonella cocktail for 6min. Inoculated samples were then dried in a 

biological safety hood for 4h at room temperature before stored at 4°C for 24 h to 

facilitate bacterial attachment. The initial Salmonella level on almonds was ~105 

CFU/ml. 

4.3.3 Pulsed light and UV units 

A modified commercial PL unit (Xenon Steripulse-XL RS-3000, Xenon Corp., 

Wilmington, MA) was used for this study. A PL lamp was mounted at the top of a 

home-built enclosed stainless-steel chamber (inner size 60 cm (L) × 45 cm (W) × 70 

cm (H)) connected with a high flow ozone destruction unit (Ozone Solutions Inc, Hull, 

IA). A height-adjustable shelf was placed inside the PL chamber to alter the distance 

between the almond sample and the PL lamp so that different PL intensity could be 

achieved. Pulses at wavelength of 180-1100 nm were generated at 3 pulses/s with a 

pulse width of 360 μs. Hsu and Moraru (2011) reported that 40% of PL energy 

generated was within the UV spectrum. The intensity of PL was measured with a Vega 

laser power meter (Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA) coupled with a pyroelectric 
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energy sensor (PE-50C, Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA). The wavelength setting 

was 300 nm with pulse width of 500 mm.  

4.3.4 Steam-assisted PL pasteurization of raw almonds   

4.3.4.1 Continuous PL processing 

Inoculated almonds (50 g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min and then 

placed in a stainless-steel pan (size:10cm (L) × 10 cm (W) × 9 cm (H)) which was 

wrapped with a layer of insulation material to preserve heat inside the container. A 

quartz plate (15.2 cm x 15.2 cm) was used to cover the container. The plate allowed 

PL to pass through and at the same time kept the steam generated by PL inside the 

container. The container was then mounted on a mechanical shaker. The system setup 

was shown in Figure 1. The distance between the almond sample and the PL lamp was 

adjusted to 19 cm. The PL intensity was 0.75W/cm2 at this distance. The almond 

sample was then treated by PL for up to 10 min.  

 

Figure 4.1. System setup. Wet almonds in a stainless-steel container were exposed to 
PL while being shaken by a mechanical shaker.  
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4.3.4.2 PL processing followed by holding almonds for certain periods of time 

Inoculated almonds (50 g) were prepared and PL-processed as described 

above. After PL treatments, the almonds were held inside the insulated container 

covered with the quartz plate for certain periods of time before being removed for 

microbial analysis. 

4.3.4.3 Temperature cycling by turning PL on and off 

Inoculated almonds (50 g) were prepared as described above. A K-type 

thermocouples connected to a thermometer (HH506RA, Omega engineering, 

Stamford, CT) was used to monitor the temperature profiles of an almond’s center. 

The center temperature was controlled between 70℃ and 80℃ or between 80℃ and 

90℃ during the PL treatment by turning the PL unit off when the temperature reached 

the upper limit and on when it decreased to the lower limit. A larger scale study (300 g 

of almond) using this on-off PL processing was also conducted. A large stainless steel 

pan (size: 30 cm (L) × 27 cm (W) × 9 cm (H)) was used to hold the 300 g almonds. 

4.3.4.4 Microbial analysis 

After PL treatments, each 50g untreated and Pl-treated was transferred into a 

sterile filter bag containing 200ml 0.1% peptone water and then pummeled in a 

laboratory stomacher for 2 min at 260 rpm. The homogenate was then serially diluted 

in sterile 0.1% peptone water and surface plated on TSAYE-N followed by incubation 

at 35°C for 72 h. Presumptive colonies of Salmonella formed on the plates were 

counted. 
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4.3.5 Color and weight measurement 

Un-inoculated raw almonds (300 g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min and 

then treated using the on-off PL processing as described above. The untreated and PL-

treated almonds were analyzed for color and weight loss. 

4.3.5.1 Color and weight measurement 

A colorimeter (KONICA MINOLTA, INC, JAPAN) was used to measure the 

color of almond samples. Three spots on three individual almonds respectively were 

randomly selected for color measurements. Color parameters were quantified in the 

Hunter L, a, b color space where L refers to lightness, ranging from 0 (blackness) to 

100 (whiteness), positive a means red and negative a green, and positive b means 

yellow and negative b blue. The weight of almonds before water dipping and after PL 

treatment was measured. 

4.3.6 Statistical analysis 

Three replicates were conducted for all experiments. Colony counts were 

converted to log CFU/g or log CFU/mL. Means and standard deviations were 

calculated. Statistical analyses were conducted using JMP (SAS Cary, NC, USA). 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s one-way multiple comparisons 

were used to determine significant differences between treatments at the 95% 

confidence level (P&lt;0.05). 
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Continuous PL processing and continuous PL processing followed by 
holding almonds in the thermal-insulated pan 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4.2. Effect of PL processing and holding on inactivation of Salmonella 
inoculated on almonds. Inoculated almonds (50 g) were immersed in tap 
water for 1 min and then placed in a stainless-steel container wrapped 
with a layer of insulation material and covered with a quartz plate. The 
almond sample was treated by PL for up to 10 min or treated by PL for 4, 
6, or 8 min followed by holding the almonds in the pan for different time 
intervals.  

The effect of continuous PL processing with/without holding the almond 

samples inside the thermal-insulated pan on Salmonella inactivation is shown in 

Figure 4.2. For the continuous PL processing without the holding period, the 

inactivation effect was small within the 4-min treatment time. Rapid Salmonella 
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inactivation was observed between 4 and 10 min. However, more than 5-log reduction 

of Salmonella could not be achieved after 10 min treatment, at which point appearance 

of almonds was adversely affected as shown in Figure 3. Compared with the control, 

the PL-treated almonds became darker and skin of some of the almonds cracked. 

Holding almonds inside the thermal-insulated pan after PL treatment could further 

inactivated Salmonella by using the residual heat within the pan. The inactivation 

effect during the holding period depended on the prior PL treatment time; higher 

Salmonella rate was achieved with longer prior PL treatment time. PL treatment for 4 

min and holding the almond sample inside the pan for 60 min could only achieved 3.8 

log reduction of Salmonella. However, PL treatment for 8 min and holding the almond 

sample inside the pan for 5 min achieved 5.7 log reduction of Salmonella. 

Unfortunately, this combined treatment negatively affected the visual appearance of 

almonds. They became much darker and skin of some of the almonds cracked (Figure 

4.3.). 

 

Figure 4.3. Almond pictures. a) Control, b) continuous PL processing for 10 min, c) 
PL processing for 8 min followed by holding for 5 min in the insulated 
pan 
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4.4.2 Temperature cycling by turning PL on and off 

 
 

Figure 4.4. Effect of temperature cycling on inactivation of Salmonella inoculated on 
almonds. Inoculated almonds (50 g or 300 g) were immersed in tap water 
for 1 min and then placed in a small (for 50 g) or large (for 300 g) 
stainless-steel pan covered with a quartz plate. The almonds were treated 
by PL while being shaken. The center temperature of almond was 
controlled between 70℃ and 80℃ or between 80℃ and 90℃ during the 
PL treatment. 

From the figure above, the combination of 10min treatment and 80-90℃ 

temperature range achieved good killing effect that was as over 5-log reduction as 70-

80℃ for 20 min, and there was significant difference between different temperature-

controlled systems. However, we cannot find great difference for the product quality 

between the two treatments mentioned above. Large scale requires much longer time 
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than small scale to achieve over 5-log reduction of Salmonella. Also, take 10 min as 

an example, 50g almonds significantly improved inactivation efficacy. For same 

inactivation value, 80-90℃ for small scale required minimum treatment time. 

Table 4.1-Effect of temperature cycling on almond color and weight.  

Raw almonds (300 g) without Salmonella inoculation were dipped in water for 1 min 

and treated by PL. The center temperature of almond was controlled between 70℃ 

and 80℃ or between 80℃ and 90℃ during the PL treatment.  

Time 
(min) 

Color: % decrease % weight 
decrease L a b 

Surface Inside Surface Inside Surface Inside 
70-80℃ 

12 2.44±0.10 0.40±0.09 7.18±0.17 3.77±0.21 0.71±0.11 1.22±0.17 0.17±0.05 
16 4.68±0.08 1.05±0.20 8.72±0.24 5.66±0.20 1.89±0.11 2.44±0.12 0.47±0.07 
20 6.92±0.12 1.58±0.08 15.90±0.11 11.32±0.16 3.89±0.17 5.28±0.16 0.57±0.05 
24 8.96±0.30 2.37±0.28 17.44±0.32 15.09±0.12 6.36±0.13 8.13±0.56 0.43±0.12 
28 12.02±0.13 2.77±0.11 22.05±0.12 18.87±0.41 10.95±0.51 10.16±0.19 0.77±0.20 
32 16.50±0.18 4.61±0.11 27.69±0.72 32.08±0.07 18.73±0.25 15.45±0.32 1.59±0.11 

80-90℃ 
8 4.07±0.13 0.40±0.09 11.28±0.12 1.89±0.13 1.77±0.21 0.41±0.25 0.07±0.01 

10 5.91±0.13 0.66±0.09 14.87±0.20 3.77±0.36 6.01±0.10 2.03±0.41 0.50±0.10 
12 7.13±0.06 1.45±0.12 17.44±0.21 11.32±0.11 9.89±0.22 3.25±0.15 0.83±0.06 
14 10.18±0.11 2.37±0.09 21.54±0.22 13.21±0.61 12.01±0.17 5.28±0.49 0.90±0.13 
16 11.20±0.17 3.69±0.12 23.59±0.20 16.98±0.43 12.72±0.17 6.50±0.35 1.23±0.13 
18 12.63±0.10 3.82±0.11 26.67±0.45 20.75±0.49 14.84±0.47 8.13±0.30 1.07±0.12 

 

Surface darkening is an unfavorable attribute for almonds. According to L 

value, which indicates surface brightness that is the most important parameter for 

color change. In previous work of this study, the side effects of high intensity of PL 

treatments on almonds surface has also been mentioned. For that reason, this is also 
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why wet treatment was designed to protect almonds from direct exposure to pulsed 

light.  

Higher temperature induced more weight loss and discoloration in both almond 

surface and meat. “a” value of sample minus control represents the difference in red 

and green, it was most influenced by PL treatment. It was likely that untreated 

almonds meat was much brighter than treated ones. Quality degradation might impede 

PL application in almond pasteurization industry. 

 

Figure 4.5. Temperature profile of almonds. Almonds (300 g) were immersed in tap 
water for 1 min and then placed in a large stainless-steel pan covered 
with a quartz plate. The almonds were treated by PL while being shaken. 
The center temperature of almond was controlled between 70℃ and 80℃ 
or between 80℃ and 90℃ during the PL treatment. 
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Figure  4.6. Almond pictures. a) Control, b) PL for 32 min with almond center 
temperature controlled at 70 - 80℃, c) PL for 18 min with almond center 
temperature controlled at 80 - 90℃. 

Form the visual observations, the skin of almonds was damaged due to 

overheat. Quartz plate helped accumulate so much heat that water drop can be 

observed beneath quartz plates because it also played an important role in retaining 

heat and moisture that cannot escape much from the system. It can be found that 

almonds in picture b were much drier than a, because 32 min PL treatment induced a 

lot of heat that made water evaporate fast. For that reason, pulsed light could achieve 

good killing effect on Salmonella. From color parameters, it can be found that both 

surface and meat of almonds underwent discoloration shown by decrease rate of L, a 

and b values. After long time treatment, weight loss was in acceptable range for both 

70-80℃ and 80-90℃ PL treatments. 

In order to reach our goal, treatment time must be extended much longer for 

300g almonds. Product quality was not good after 32 min. However, much higher 

temperature and shorter time actually has good killing effect of Salmonella, over 5-log 

reduction was achieved on almonds. 
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4.5 Discussion 

In order to function better, the process system should be efficient and energy-

saving. In low-moisture foods, water activity is related to temperature and useful for 

inactivation of Salmonella Enteritidis PT30 since the thermal resistance was lower 

with the increased relative humidity according to Liu’s study (2018). Quartz plate is 

used in this study for retaining heat in the pan, as well as increasing the humidity to 

effectively decrease Salmonella inoculated on raw almonds. At 25℃, the thermal 

conductivity of quartz is 3W/(m K), which is higher than common materials 

(ToolBox, E. 2003). Pulsed light can go through quartz plate that could make it 

difficult for vapor to go outside. However, the major disadvantage of quartz plate 

covered treatment is the loss of visual quality since the temperature increased rapidly 

as the treatment time was longer. As shown in Figure 4.3, both detachment and 

wrinkle of almond skin were visible after 10 min PL treatment. 

Superheated steam (SHS) followed by catalytic infrared (IR) heat treatment 

has been previously used in almond surface decontamination, and 70 seconds SHS 

followed by IR heat treatment for another 70 seconds could reduce over 5 log CFU/g 

Salmonella population, the overall quality parameters were not significantly altered 

(Bari et al., 2010). The large amount of heat can increase the surface temperature 

when they arrive the targeted foods (James et al., 2000). For that reason, increasing 

steam treatment time should improve the killing effect. Similar results were observed 

by others. 25 seconds of steam pasteurization is sufficient to reach over 5-log 

reduction of Salmonella population inoculated on raw almonds without significant 

quality degradation (Chang et al., 2010). Lee et al. (2006) treated Salmonella on raw 

almonds by steam for 65 seconds, reducing 5.7 log Salmonella population for a 

specific cultivars (Nonpareil) of raw almonds (Lee et al., 2006). In the present study, 
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Salmonella on almonds was decreased to detection limit 5.7 log CFU/g inactivated 

after 8 min PL treatment followed by 5 min residual steam. Although increasing 

treatment time of PL treatment did increase the efficacy of inactivation, this 

combination did not prevent quality deterioration for almonds. Obviously, the 

inactivation rate of Salmonella gradually decreased after pulsed light stopped working, 

thus the combination of 6 min PL treatment and 30 min steam applied achieved 4.68 

log reduction.   

Temperature also significantly affected the effectiveness of PL treatment, and 

this is due to different heat applied to almonds’ surface. In this study, continuous 

treatment with or without holding in PL chamber for some period were compared to 

investigate the inactivation effect of residual heat. Within first 4 min treatment, 

Salmonella inactivation rate was slower than 4 min to 10 min, since rapid Salmonella 

inactivation is more due to the thermal effect when temperature increased faster. 

Furthermore, PL treatment was more effective in Salmonella inactivation than residual 

heat. It was observed that longer prior PL treatment time caused higher Salmonella 

inactivation rate. It was likely that longer PL treatment time resulted in higher almond 

temperature and the residual heat caused Salmonella destruction. Additionally, on-off 

PL treatment was used to control temperature within a range. As the product is drier 

and moisture level is lower, Salmonella is more resistant to heat treatment (Annear et 

al., 1965; Boziaris et al., 1998) which means it is critical to treat almonds with 

temperature control system. In that case, both higher inactivation efficacy and good 

quality could be achieved. Water evaporation occurred faster during 80-90℃ 

treatment than 70-80℃, in that higher humidity and quartz-covered situation, there 

was much more vapor condensed on the surface of almonds to get better killing effect. 
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Similar observation was also explored in Jeong’s (2009) study, almonds were treated 

in temperature and humidity in a moist-air oven to determine the survival of 

Salmonella, a higher log reduction (4.27 log reduction) was achieved in a shorter time 

during high-humidity process than during the low-humidity process (1.74 log 

reduction). In industry, the classical pasteurization is usually between 50 to 90 that 

aims to inactivate pathogenic and spoilage microorganisms (Da Silva and Gibbs, 

2009). Almond Board of California recommended that the balancing process of 1.6 to 

2 min requires minimum 88 ºC at the cold spot to achieve 4 to 5 log reduction of 

Salmonella Enteritidis PT30 respectively (Almond Board of California, 2007). 

Therefore, this temperature-controlled system to control foodborne pathogen on 

almonds can obtain more than 5-log reduction in long time treatment and protect 

against much quality degradation. 

The pulsed light decontamination of Salmonella on almonds depends on a 

variety of factors, sample size significantly influenced the microbial killing efficacy. 

From Figure 4.7, it is clear that 50g almonds showed higher bacterial reduction than 

300g for both 70-80℃ and 80-90℃ temperature range. Also, for the treated 

temperature between 80 and 90, 4.14 and 1.09 log reduction of Salmonella were 

achieved by 8min PL treatments for dip inoculated almonds respectively. 

Discoloration by steam-assisted pasteurization was observed in this study. The 

similar result was also found by Kispeter (Kispeter et al., 2003), there was much color 

change in spice by saturated steam treatment. Bari (2010) also pointed out sensory 

analysis indicated treated almonds were significant different from untreated ones by 

odor, taste and texture. In this study, quartz plate covered treatment without 

controlling temperature indicated much change in the overall visual quality in PL 
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treated almonds, because the color turned from brown to dark brown (Figure 2). For 

temperature-controlled experiments, the quality parameters suggested that PL 

treatment for 18 min between 80 and 90 is efficient in eliminating the population of 

Salmonella without significant affecting the overall quality. However, for 32min PL 

treatment, the prolonged treatment time made almonds lose much weight and color. 

4.6 Conclusion 

This part of study can suggest the decontamination efficacy of quartz plate 

covered PL system. As have stated above, 80-90℃ center temperature after 18 min PL 

treatment achieved over 5-log reduction of Salmonella. Though the tested parameters 

showed some quality damage in almonds, the industrial almond pasteurization process 

should control treatment temperature in order to heat the almonds to desired 

temperature rapidly, thus reducing the treatment time to achieve good killing effect. 
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PASTEURIZATION OF WET BLACK PEPPERCORNS USING PULSED 
LIGHT  

5.1 Abstract 
 

The aim of this project was to develop a quartz-covered and temperature-

controlled pulsed light system to decontaminate black peppercorns for industry. The 

effect of pulsed light on the inactivation of Salmonella was evaluated. In this study, 

increasing pulsed light intensity or treatment time could significantly increase the 

Salmonella log reduction. Pulsed light treatments with distance at 19cm from sample 

to lamp and intensity at 0.25 J/cm2  for small scale (50g) was investigated. Black 

peppercorns were dip-inoculated with Salmonella. This intensity was the most 

effective for both good quality and higher Salmonella inactivation. In order not to lose 

too much heat during PL-treatments, we still use quartz plate in previous studies for 

this project. 4.84-log reduction after 8min PL-treatment (0.25 J/cm2 ) was achieved 

with quartz covered. Then the effectiveness of PL treatment was completed on larger 

black peppercorns at three distances 16cm,19cm, and 22cm without controlling 

temperature which was over 100°C. 4.69,4.94 and 4.47-log reduction of Salmonella 

dip-inoculated on black peppercorns were achieved respectively. The quality 

measurements showed different degree of degradation and the inactivation of 

Salmonella was significantly influenced by temperature. Based on those results, 

temperature cycling system was used to control the temperature between 55°C and 

80°C to make sample quality better. 
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5.2 Introduction 
 

Dry black peppercorn is a dry product which is one of the most common spices 

in the world (Ravindran et al., 2012). Some chemical contents play an important role 

in inhibiting microorganisms (Zaika and Laura L, 1988) and other aromatic 

compounds from essential oil are also important to red wine industries (Siebert et al., 

2008). Therefore, black peppercorns can be used as preservatives to extend shelf-life, 

as well as applied to medical treatments and cosmetic industry due to its high 

antioxidant properties (Balasubramanian et al., 2016). 

Generally speaking, black peppercorns can be contaminated with human 

pathogens like Bacillus cereus and Salmonella (De Boer et al., 1985). They are 

susceptible to be contaminated in growing environment, which has raised food safety 

concerns and spoilage risks. However, people usually think low-moisture food has a 

lower water activity and bacteria cannot survive in such a dry environment. However, 

some types of Salmonella and bacterial spores can still survive. In 2010, there was a 

nationwide outbreak of Salmonella Montevideo infections associated with 

contaminated imported black and red pepper, causing 272 cases in 44 states with 

illness (Van et al., 2013).  

Due to unsanitary storage and transportation conditions, from 1973 to 2010, 

there were also 14 reported illness outbreaks induced by contaminated spices like 

black pepper, and thus pasteurization process of spices is getting attention of 

researchers (Oner and Manolya, 2017; Van et al., 2013). Currently, thermal and 

nonthermal technologies are both used in processing black peppercorns. Some 

traditional methods such as steam, chemical, irradiation treatments are widely used in 

decontamination for herbs and spices (Demirci et al., 2012; Duncan et al., 2017). 
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Steam blanching has immediate inactivation effect but causes deterioration of quality 

attributes that was determined in low moisture food like parprika and chill powder 

(Schweiggert et al., 2015; Hadidi et al., 2019). Some novel mechanical and thermal 

combination methods were also used to retain good quality on black pepper, a 

modification of the vacuum-steam-vacuum system could get 3 log CUF/g at 120 °C 

for 20s treatment (Lilie et al., 2007).  Fumigation with ethylene oxide (EtO) process 

can significantly reduce microbial populations on spices (Leistritz, 1997). However, 

the food product lost aroma and color appearance, as well as nutrient contents (Farkas 

and Andrassy, 1988). Additionally, this treatment is expensive and energy-wasting 

(Vajdi, M et al, 1973) and consumers might worry about the side effects of toxic 

chemical residuals remained in processed products. In contrast, irradiation is time 

saving and energy-efficient for decontaminating pathogens on spices (Schweiggert et 

al., 2007). Farkas and Andrassy (1988) found the sanitation method of irradiation 

could be an alternative to ethylene oxide treatment for maintaining quality and sensory 

characteristics of ground black pepper. However, intense dose has been proved to alter 

some attributes of food products in 2006 by Suhaj and others (Suhaj et al., 2006; Al-

Bachir, 2004). On the other hand, gamma irradiation is neither a common or 

acceptable pasteurization method for food safety by most consumers (Hackwood, 

1991; Ronteltap et al., 2007). Nonthermal method like radio-frequency (RF) was 

investigated by Kim (2011) who found RF heating for 50s could achieve 2.80 to 4.29 

log CFU/g reduction of S. Typhimurium and E. coli O157:H7 in black peppers.  

Pulsed light is a novel technology which has been approved by the U.S. Food 

and Drug Administration. Unlike chemical methods, pulsed light will not produce any 

undesirable by-product and it is effective and simple to use without any chemical 
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residues. Basically, it uses very short time and intense pulses of a broad spectrum rich 

in UV-C to inactivate microorganisms on the surface of foods (Elmnasser et al., 2007). 

As has been explained in Chapter 3, PL treatment has positive effects in low-moisture 

food decontamination. For that reason, its application in spice and aromatic herb 

industry is what we are exploring in this chapter. Also, in previous work, PL 

treatments were performed on wet almonds to achieve better inactivation result as well 

as to minimum quality damage by dry PL treatments (Huang et al., 2015). It has also 

been demonstrated that PL is effective on disinfection against various bacteria, yeasts, 

as well as fungal spores in vitro (MacGregor et al., 1998). In Nicorescu’s study 

(2013), PL treatment was developed on ground black pepper that was inoculated with 

B.subtilis , and he found that PL treatment reduced the bacterial population to 1 log 

reduction and there was serious damage on microorganisms’ structure. Some similar 

results about the potential inactivation effect on spice were also observed by other 

researchers.  Pulsed light over 6 pulses treatments were carries out on B.subtilits 

contaminated black peppercorns, 2.7 log reduction of B.subtilis spores was achieved 

on surface of sample (Moreaua et al., 2011). These years many studies show 

decontamination efficacy of food powders by some novel nonthermal technologies but 

research about pulsed light treatment on spice and other low-moisture food is still 

limited.  

In this study, we further investigated the efficacy of wet PL treatments on 

black peppercorns, and quality measurements including color change and weight loss, 

and fatty acid analysis. Temperature profiles were also recorded to look for proper 

treatment temperature range. The overall objective was to investigate the antimicrobial 
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effect of pulsed light on black peppercorns to provide applications of this method in 

spice industries. 

5.3 Materials and Methods 

5.3.1 Bacterial strains and inoculum preparation 

Four nalidixic-acid-resistant strains of Salmonella enterica (S. Montevideo 51, 

S. Newport H1073, S.Typhimurium 14028, and S. Heidelberg 4595J ) were used in 

this study. The working cultures were maintained on tryptic soy agar ( Difco 

Laboratories, Sparks, MD., U.S.A.) supplemented with 0.6% yeast extract and 50 

μg/mL nalidixic acid (Difco; TSAYE-N) at 4℃ prior to the experiment, individual 

cultures were grown in tryptic soy broth (Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 0.6% 

yeast extract and 50μg/mL nalidixic acid (TSBYE-N) overnight at 35 ℃ and 

transferred into a new tube of TSBYE-N for another 24h incubation at 35℃. Then 

each culture was mixed to form a 4-strain cocktail of Salmonella. Bacterial cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 4000 for 10min.Then, the supernatant was discarded 

and the pellet was resuspended in 0.1% peptone water to yield a final concentration of 

~109 CFU/ml. 

5.3.2 Inoculation of black peppercorns 
 

Packaged black peppercorns were purchased from a local store. For the small-

scale study, 50g of black peppercorns were immersed in 400ml of the Salmonella 

cocktail prepared above for 6 min. For the large-scale study, 300g of black 

peppercorns were immersed in 800ml of the Salmonella cocktail for 6min. Inoculated 

samples were then dried in a biological safety hood for 6h at room temperature before 
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stored at 4°C for 24 h to facilitate bacterial attachment. The initial Salmonella level on 

peppercorns was ~105 CFU/ml. 

5.3.3 Pulsed light unit 

A modified commercial PL unit (Xenon Steripulse-XL RS-3000, Xenon Corp., 

Wilmington, MA) was used for this study. A PL lamp was mounted at the top of a 

home-built enclosed stainless steel chamber (inner size 60 cm (L) × 45 cm (W) × 70 

cm (H)) connected with a high flow ozone destruct unit (Ozone Solutions Inc, Hull, 

IA). Pulses at wavelength of 180-1100 nm were generated at 3 pulses/s with a pulse 

width of 360 μs. Hsu and Moraru (2011) reported that 40% of PL energy generated 

was within the UV spectrum. The intensity of PL was measured with a Vega laser 

power meter (Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA) coupled with a pyroelectric energy 

sensor (PE-50C, Ophir Optronics, Wilmington, MA). The wavelength setting was 300 

nm with pulse width of 500 mm.  

5.3.4 PL pasteurization of black peppercorns 

5.3.4.1 Comparison of pan with/without a quartz plate cover 

Inoculated black peppercorns (50 g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min and 

then placed in a small stainless-steel pan (size: 10cm (L) × 10 cm (W) × 9 cm (H)) 

mounted on a mechanical shaker (Fig. 1). The distance between the almond sample 

and the PL lamp was adjusted to 19 cm. The PL intensity was 0.75 W/cm2 at that 

distance. Two different setups were used: one setup with the pan covered with a quartz 

plate (15.2 cm x 15.2 cm) and one without. The inoculated black peppercorns in the 

pan with/without cover were treated by PL for up to 10 min while being shaken by the 

shaker. A K-type thermocouple connected to a thermometer (HH506RA, Omega 
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engineering, Stamford, CT) was attached to the bottom of the pan and used to monitor 

the temperature profile of peppercorns during PL treatments. After PL treatments, the 

un-treated and PL-treated almonds were analyzed for Salmonella populations. 

 

Figure 5.1. System setup. Wet almonds in a small stainless-steel pan with/without a 
quartz place cover were exposed to PL while being shaken by a 
mechanical shaker.  

5.3.4.2 Effect of temperature cycling and PL intensities 

Inoculated black peppercorns (300 g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min 

and then placed in a large stainless steel pan (size: 30 cm (L) × 27 cm (W) × 9 cm (H))  

mounted on the mechanical shaker. A quartz plate (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) was used to 

cover the pan. The system setup is the same as the one shown in Fig 1 except that the 

large pan and large quartz plate were used. Effect of temperature cycling on 

Salmonella inactivation was determined. The temperature was controlled between 55-

80°C by turning the PL unit off when the temperature reached 80°C and on when it 
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decreased to 55°C. To determine the effect of PL intensity on Salmonella inactivation, 

the distance between the almond sample and the PL lamp was adjusted to 16, 19 and 

22 cm. The PL intensities were 0. 96, 0.75, and 0.54 W/cm2 at 16, 19, 22cm, 

respectively. Temperature cycling was not used for the PL intensity study. 

5.3.5 Microbial analysis  

After pulsed light treatment, each 50g untreated and PL-treated sample was 

transferred into a sterile filter bag containing 200ml 0.1% peptone water and then 

pummeled in a laboratory stomacher for 2 min at 200 rpm to remove Salmonella from 

black peppercorns. For large scale 300g sample, only 50g was transferred into the bag. 

The homogenate was then serially diluted in sterile 0.1% peptone water and surface 

plated on TSAYE-N followed by incubation at 35°C for 72 h. Presumptive colonies of 

Salmonella formed on the plates were counted. 

5.3.6 Color and weight measurement  

Un-inoculated peppercorns (50g or 300 g) were used for studying the effect of 

PL on color and weight of almonds. They were immersed in tap water for 1 min and 

then placed in the small (for 50 g almonds) or (for 300 g almonds) large stainless-steel 

pan with/without the quartz plate cover mounted on the mechanical shaker. The 

peppercorn samples were then treated using those PL treatments for the Salmonella 

study. The untreated and PL-treated almonds were analyzed for color and weight loss. 

A colorimeter (KONICA MINOLTA, INC, JAPAN) was used to measure the color of 

black peppercorn samples. Three spots on three locations were randomly selected for 

color measurements. Color parameters were quantified in the Hunter L, a, b color 

space where L refers to lightness, ranging from 0 (blackness) to 100 (whiteness), 
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positive a means red and negative a green, and positive b means yellow and negative b 

blue. The weight of peppercorn before water dipping and after PL treatment was 

measured. 

5.3.7 Statistical analysis 

Three replicates were conducted for all experiments. Colony counts were 

converted to log CFU/g or log CFU/mL. Means and standard deviations were 

calculated. Statistical analyses were conducted using JMP (SAS Cary, NC, USA). 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s one-way multiple comparisons 

were used to determine significant differences between treatments at the 95% 

confidence level (P&lt;0.05). 

5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Effect of PL treatments on the inactivation of Salmonella on wet black  
peppercorns--comparison of pan with/without a quartz plate cover 
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Figure 5.2. PL inactivation of Salmonella on wet black peppercorns (50 g). Black 
peppercorns inoculated with Salmonella were immersed in tap water for 
1 min before being exposed to PL at a distance of 19 cm. Data represent 
mean of three replicates ± standard deviation.  

Within the first 4 min, there was no significant disinfection difference between 

two PL treatments, less than 1.5 log-reduction of Salmonella was achieved. It was 

likely that the temperature during this stage did not increase a lot, not making the 

inactivation effect improve. However, as the treatment time was longer, the difference 

of inactivation efficacy was enlarged. For both 8 min PL treatment, experiments with 

quartz plate covered could reduce Salmonella by 4.84 log CFU/g, and that was only 

2.83 log CFU/g for open system. As has mentioned in previous chapter, quartz plate is 

helpful in accumulating moisture and heat, resulting in effective inactivation on 

pathogens.  
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Table 5.1-Comparison of pan with/without a quartz plate cover on sample color and 
weight. Black peppercorns (50 g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min 
and then exposed to PL at distance of 19 cm with/without a quartz plate 
cover. Data represent mean of three replicates ± standard deviation. 

Time 
(min) 

% Color decrease % weight 
change L a b 

Pan with a quartz plate cover 
2 10.56±1.05 0.81±0.34 5.34±0.48 8.35±1.11 
4 12.89±0.73 1.21±0.16 11.23±0.72 7.78±0.37 
6 13.25±1.23 6.23±0.27 24.67±0.34 5.16±0.16 
8 15.00±0.60 16.80±0.99 52.40±0.52 1.00±0.30 

Pan without a quartz plate cover 
2 11.71±9.39 0.84±0.55 6.76±7.14 11.31±1.5 
4 13.05±5.65 1.49±1.34 11.51±1.35 4.57±1.0 
6 13.44±9.38 7.39±4.96 16.98±5.05 1.53±0.2 
8 16.86±3.97 19.04±6.39 49.54±7.10 -0.80±0.3 
10 19.16±3.59 21.61±8.23 50.31±5.68 -2.79±1.0 

For pan with quartz plate treatment, surface color parameter L measured the 

surface brightness or darkness of black peppercorns. The decrease rate of L indicating 

that black peppercorns were getting darker with longer treatment time, which is the 

most important indicator for this sample. a and b values showed that black 

peppercorns were becoming green and blue, typically, PL treatment had more 

significant effect on greenness than blueness. Additionally, it could be found that the 

darkening degree of pan without quartz plate treatment was larger than another. 

Weight loss is a critical standard for quality degradation, in this experiment from 2 to 

6 min, weight of black peppercorns showed an obvious increase trend, which is 

positive for further study. That is likely that 1 min dipping in water before treatment 

increased the total weight of black peppercorns, and they were still wet within 6 min 
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treatment. However, treatment with quartz plate caused a little more weight loss than 

without cover. 

   
 

Figure  5.3. Appearance of black peppercorns. a) control; b) PL-treatment for 8 min 
(with a quartz plate cover); c) PL-treatment for 10 min (without a quartz 
plate cover) 

From color and weight table, both of the two parameters showed unfavorable 

quality damage for black peppercorns. The pictures showed the surface color was 

turning darker as treatment time was longer, black peppercorns did lose brightness 

after 8 and 10 min PL treatment compared with control group. In addition, they were 

much drier. However, we cannot tell much difference between 8 min treatment with 

and without quartz plate cover visually. Overall, visible characteristics are desirable 

for us. 

Consequently, due to the high temperature during PL-treatments, water 

evaporated fast, causing much moisture accumulated beneath the quartz plate, 

indicating this system was helpful in microbial inactivation. Although the quartz-

covered treatment resulted in much color degradation, it played in important role in 
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black peppercorns pasteurization, and thus in the following studies, all treatments were 

completed using quartz plate. 

 

Figure 5.4. Temperature profile with/without quartz-covered PL treatment for 8 and 10 
min respectively. 

The temperature depends on surface of samples, it went up over 50℃ within 3 

min. In order to achieve desirable disinfection effect, the temperature was very close 

to 100°C. This period for quartz-covered treatment was completed much faster than 

that for without covered, due to the quartz helped remain heat inside the pan. 
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5.4.2 Effect of temperature cycling between 55-80°C 

 

Figure  5.5. PL inactivation of Salmonella on black peppercorns with temperature 
cycling. Black peppercorns (300g) inoculated with Salmonella were 
immersed in tap water for 1 min placed in the large stainless steel pan 
with a quartz plate cover, and then exposed to PL at distances of 19 and 
22 cm. The temperature was control between ~55-80°C during the PL 
treatment. Data represent mean of three replicates ± standard deviation. 

In order not to damage product quality, temperature should be controlled in a 

lower range with longer treatment time. From Figure 5, it could be found that 19cm 

treatment with temperature between 55 and 80 °C for 35 min PL treatment could 

reduce Salmonella population to approximate 5 log CFU/g, and that need additional 5 

minute for 22 cm treatment. 
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Table  5.2-Effect of temperature cycling on black peppercorns’ color and weight. 
Black peppercorns (300g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min, placed 
in the large stainless-steel pan with a quartz plate cover, and then 
exposed to PL at distances of 19 and 22 cm. The temperature was control 
between ~55-80°C during the PL treatment. Data represent mean of three 
replicates ± standard deviation. 

Time 
(min) 

% Color decrease % weight 
change L a b 

19cm 
15 16.43±0.20 12.21±0.52 18.54±0.51 7.20 ±0.15 
20 17.65±0.29 13.66±0.47 20.68±0.27 2.60±0.42 
25 19.70±0.29 17.14±0.46 26.89±0.28 -1.00±0.07 
30 22.58±0.16 30.00±0.18 30.13±0.11 -2.20±0.14 
35 28.37±0.65 36.02±0.32 42.36±0.21 -3.80±0.31 

22cm 
15 10.50±1.05 5.55±0.33% 9.30±0.22 9.80±0.17 
20 12.30±0.73 24.30±0.28 19.00±0.29 4.60±0.23 
25 18.74±1.23 23.77±0.29 23.85±0.16 1.00±0.27 
30 20.02±0.17 34.87±0.17 35.28±0.53 -1.00±0.06 
35 25.69±0.33 35.27±0.23 39.57±0.23 -2.20±0.12 
40 35.65±0.84 58.37±0.18 41.56±0.30 -5.20±0.11 

 

Also, for the same inactivation efficacy, color and weight parameters for 19 cm 

with 35 min treatment led to much lower quality deterioration than that for 22cm. 
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Figure 5.6. Temperature profile for the 19 cm PL-treatment with temperature cycling. 

Temperature was rapidly rising up to 80°C and changed very fast by manually 

turning on and off the pulsed light machine. 
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Figure 5.7. Appearance of black peppercorns after PL-treatment for two distances with 
temperature control  a) control-untreated sample; b)19cm from lamp after 
35min treatment; c) 22cm from lamp after 40min treatment 

Visually, the treated black peppercorns were darkening compared with control 

group since heat produced by PL treatment caused discoloration. It can be found that 

black peppercorns in picture b were much brighter than c, that was also proved by L 

value in Table 3, the decrease rate for 35 min is smaller than 40 min PL treatment. 
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5.4.3 Effect of PL intensities: With a quartz plate cover, but without 
temperature cycling 

 

Figure 5.8. PL inactivation of Salmonella on black peppercorns without temperature 
cycling. Black peppercorns (300g) inoculated with Salmonella were 
immersed in tap water for 1 min, placed in the large stainless-steel pan 
with a quartz plate cover, and then exposed to PL at distances of 16, 19, 
and 22 cm. Data represent mean of three replicates ± standard deviation. 

As have mentioned in previous chapters, the closer to pulsed light lamp, the 

higher the intensity as well better inactivation effect. Sample size also influenced the 

result, it took much longer time to reach over 5-log reduction of Salmonella for large-

scale black peppercorns than small-scale.  
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Table 5.3-Effect of PL intensity on black peppercorns’ color and weight. Black 
peppercorns (300g) were immersed in tap water for 1 min, placed in the 
large stainless-steel pan with a quartz plate cover, and then exposed to PL 
at distances of 16, 19, and 22 cm. Data represent mean of three replicates 
± standard deviation. 

Time 
(min) 

% Color decrease % weight 
change L a b 

16cm 
8 12.93±0.84 16.78±0.38 41.23±1.27 2.59±0.35 
10 16.45±0.38 21.92±0.51 44.85±0.16 0.99±0.24 
12 18.02±1.39 25.06±0.23 47.31±0.17 -0.20±0.06 
14 25.54±0.55 28.91±0.25 53.92±0.09 -2.58±0.37 
16 29.06±1.34 31.25±0.65 56.34±0.40 -5.78±0.15 

19cm 
8 10.30%±0.23 14.30±0.46 39.60±0.51 9.00±0.14 
10 10.78±0.22 15.32±0.46 41.56±0.81 7.16±0.21 
12 11.02±0.48 15.98±0.19 43.23±0.84 3.19±0.23 
14 11.50±0.32 18.34±0.38 45.90±1.24 -1.00±0.18 
16 12.10±0.83 24.78±0.40 46.12±0.49 -2.39±0.18 
18 12.40±0.37 28.30±0.78 49.70±0.46 -2.79±0.14 

22cm 
8 5.21±0.09 13.85±0.34 38.45±0.44 7.00±0.20 
10 7.93±0.11 14.56±0.30 39.72±0.31 3.58±0.30 
12 8.43±0.12 15.33±0.30 40.07±0.59 1.20±0.09 
14 8.95±0.15 17.94±0.24 41.06±0.84 -1.99±0.18 
16 9.04±0.14 24.21±0.40 41.33±0.94 -2.02±0.11 
18 9.34±0.19 24.50±1.24 41.67±0.79 -2.43±0.24 

 

To be treated conveniently, black peppercorns were placed on an adjustable 

shelf inside the PL chamber. For each intensity, shorter time treatment increased 

sample weight without much damage on quality. 16 cm treatment required 16 min to 

get desirable log-reduction value; however, the black peppercorns underwent 

maximum color degradation and weight loss. There was slight color difference 

between 19 and 22cm treatment, but log reduction of Salmonella for 19 cm was higher 
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than that for 22 cm. Overall, the L, a, and b values showed that lower intensity was 

helpful for good product quality. 

 

Figure 5.9. Temperature profiles for all three distances. 

Temperature increased rapidly and kept going up with PL treatment. Three 

intensities showed similar temperature change and all temperature ended over 90°C, 

which caused surface burning. For that reason, black peppercorns lost much color and 

weight. 
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Figure 5.10. Appearance of black peppercorns. a) Control; b) PL for 16 min at a 
distance of 16 cm; c) PL for 18 min at a distance of 19 cm; d) PL for 18 
min at a distance of 22 cm 

Although color and weight parameters showed much change on black 

peppercorns quality, three intensities produce good visible quality attributes. People 

cannot tell much difference among them visually, and there was much water under 

quartz plate due to evaporation during heat treatment, but black peppercorns were 

pretty dry after 18 min treatment. 
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5.5 Discussion 

Quartz glass has good optical transmittance (Ueda et al. 2003) and it is 

transparent to accept wide wavelength from near infrared region to ultraviolet region 

of lights (Ikuta et al., 2003). It is so stable that has high resistance to heat and 

irradiation (Ohga et al. 1995). Therefore, quartz glass was selected as the coverage for 

metal pan to let PL pass through and treat samples. Based on the result of this study, 

quartz plate significantly increased inactivation rate and caused slight weight loss 

compared with treatment without quartz cover. This finding can be combined with 

other pasteurization methods to efficiently decontaminate black peppercorns and other 

low-moisture foods. 

PL intensity on inactivation efficacy has been widely investigated by many 

researchers, in this study, three distances for 50g black peppercorns were selected to 

test the efficacy of different treatments for further experiments. For high intensity 

treatments (16cm), although the Salmonella inhibition effect was the highest, much 

more weight loss and color degradation on sample were also observed. Cao (2017) 

also found similar result for pulsed light treatments on decontamination of 

strawberries and blueberries. Therefore, high intensity was not selected for further 

investigation, medium (19cm) and low (22cm) intensities were used for large-scale 

study while controlling treatment temperature. 

Temperature is one of the most important factors for reducing spoilage and 

pathogenic microorganisms in food. In this study, pulsed light treatment caused the 

increase of temperature which was recorded for both small and large-scale sample. 

When identical treatment time was conducted on black peppercorns for open and 

quartz covered unit, the temperature of closed system was higher and trendlines were 

almost parallel for those two systems. Comparison between treatment with and 
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without temperature controlled showed that product quality differed in higher 

temperature and 55-80°C. Lower temperature in combination with medium intensity 

maximum retain food quality and achieved desirable killing effect. 

Black peppercorns had both extra weight increase and loss due to 1 min 

immersed in water where large amount of water attached to black peppercorns. Black 

peppercorns treated for longer time showed higher weight loss than those treated for 

shorter time, nutrients and chemical compounds of product usually lose with heat 

treatment (Choi et al., 2006). Other researchers also found chemical composition of 

nutmeg oil changed when heated up to 180°C (Tomaino et al., 2005). In our study, 

3.8% weight decrease for 19cm after 35 min PL treatment is highly unfavorable for 

consumers. Similarly, high temperature during quartz plate covered system resulted in 

darkening surface of black peppercorns. According to Jeong’s (2007) study, decrease 

of color level resulted in worse quality of spice. Last but not least, there was no 

significant visible difference between any control group and treated one in this chapter 

although color and weight parameters showed some side effects of PL treatments in 

tables. 

5.6 Conclusion 

Quartz plate covered system significantly worked better in inactivating 

Salmonella than an open system inside PL chamber. What’s more, medium intensity 

of PL treatment was a good selection for killing microorganisms or food surface. Not 

temperature-controlled system with quartz cover required much shorter time than 

temperature between 55-80°C with quartz plate treatment under medium intensity (19 

cm) is desirable for us. Based on this study, high temperature with short time PL 

treatment is recommended for antimicrobial processing. 
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